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Abstract

Platinum and palladium metals are common catalysts for formic acid wet oxidation, exhibiting high activity and good
stability. However, in the presence of some reactive organic substances, even in low concentrations, they suffer severe
deactivation. This paper demonstrates the feasibility of protecting metal catalysts from aggressive media by creating a
tertiary structure over the active sites. The approach is based on the known principle of metal surface modification by

Ž .self-assembled organic monolayer films. We have found that self-assembled monolayers SAMs fabricated from hetero-
Ž .cyclic thiols containing nitrogen, e.g., 6-mercaptopurine 6MP , can protect platinum and palladium black catalysts for

w x Ž .formic acid oxidation in the presence of iminobis methylenephosphonic acid IDMPA . IDMPA was chosen as a model
inhibitor because it displays strong chelating properties. Catalysts protected with 6MP demonstrate higher activity and

Ž .stability and have significantly lower metal leaching up to 15 times in case of palladium black than their unprotected
counterparts. The surface structure of the catalysts and their surface composition were characterized using X-ray

Ž . Ž .photoelectron spectroscopy XPS and Scanning Tunneling Microscopy STM . q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights
reserved.
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1. Introduction

Heterogeneous catalytic processes on metals
are governed by the subtle interplay of partici-
pating players: catalysts and substrates at the
interface. A slight modification of the metal
surface can dramatically change the surface
chemistry and therefore the activity of the cata-
lyst.

) Corresponding author. Tel.: q1-314-694-4564; fax: q1-314-
694-3479.

Ž .E-mail address: jerry.r.ebner@monsanto.com J.R. Ebner .

Recently, formation of self-assembled or-
ganic monolayer films has become an attractive

w xapproach for modification of metal surfaces 1 .
Being strongly bonded to the metal surface,
self-assembled molecules form highly ordered
and densely packed monolayers. Such organized
organic surface structures have been studied by
many research groups, especially in the areas of

w x w xadhesion 2,3 , corrosion 4 , microelectronics
w x w x5,6 , electrochemistry 7 , and analytical chem-

w xistry 8 . In this article, we demonstrate the idea
Ž .of using self-assembled monolayers SAMs to

protect metal catalysts from aggressive media

1381-1169r00r$ - see front matter q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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by creating a tertiary structure over the active
w xmetal sites. Iminobis methylenephosphonic acid

w x Ž . Ž .CAS 17231-34-6 , IDMPA Scheme 1 , was
chosen as a model inhibitor because of its strong

w xchelating properties 9 .
Formic acid oxidation has been utilized as a

test reaction in heterogeneous oxidation cataly-
w xsis 10,11 . Platinum and palladium metals are

common catalysts for this reaction, and they
exhibit high activity and good stability for

w xformic acid destruction 12 . However, in the
presence of some reactive organic substances,
even in low concentrations, these noble metal
catalysts suffer severe deactivation and dissolu-

Ž . w xtion into the reaction media leaching 13 . For
our application, in contrast to the standard SAM

w xpreparation techniques 14 , not all active sites
should be covered in order to preserve sufficient
catalytic activity. Conceptually, some active
sites must be available for catalysis while others
are required to provide the scaffold for construc-
tion of the tertiary structure responsible for
discrimination and filtering of potential adsor-
bates and reactants at the molecular scale. Our
approach can be illustrated by Scheme 2.

Formation of the monolayer is achieved
through specific binding of site ‘‘A’’ with a
noble metal. In this way, we can deposit a
functionality ‘‘B’’ over the metal surface. The
functionality ‘‘B’’ could be charged or un-
charged. The extent of surface coverage can be
controlled by the number ratio of ArPtsurface

andror bulkiness of functionality ‘‘B.’’
w xIt is well known in the literature 15,16 that

sulfur-containing molecules bind tightly with
platinum through the sulfur atom. The sulfur

Žatom is, therefore, a good anchor point i.e.,
.functionality ‘‘A’’ in Scheme 2 for binding to

the platinum surface. An amine group is chosen

w xScheme 1. Iminobis methylenephosphonic acid .

Scheme 2. Tertiary structure on platinum surface rejects undesir-
able molecule of IDMPA and while allowing formic acid and
oxygen to reach the Pt surface.

as the functionality ‘‘B’’, which upon protona-
tion can create a cationic monolayer.

It has been demonstrated earlier that certain
w xpurines form SAMs on crystalline gold 17 .

One could anticipate that these compounds
might also form monolayers on other noble
metals like Pt and Pd. In this article, we report
our findings that SAMs fabricated from hetero-
cyclic thiols containing nitrogen, e.g., 6-mer-

Ž .captopurine 6MP , can effectively protect plat-
inum and palladium black catalysts for formic
acid oxidation in the presence of IDMPA.

2. Experimental

2.1. Screening catalyst procedure

Formic acid oxidation experiments were car-
ried out at atmospheric pressure with an oxygen
flow of 100 mlrmin in a 250-ml four-neck
glass round bottom flask equipped with reflux
condenser, thermocouple, magnetic stir bar, and
heating mantle. All reactions were run at 608C.
Oxygen was bubbled through the reaction mix-
ture using a metal gas dispenser and controlled
by a flow controller. The amounts of catalyst
used were: 0.187 g for platinum-based catalysts
and 0.101 g for palladium-based catalysts, re-
spectively, and the total mass of the reaction
mixture was 200 g. with a loading of 0.2 wt.%
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of IDMPA. During the experiment, equal doses
Ž . Ž .of formic acid 7.3 mmol pulses were in-

jected into the reaction with 40 min between
pulses. After reaction, the catalyst was removed
by filtration and the filtrate was analyzed for Pt
or Pd by inductively coupled plasma mass spec-

Ž .trometry ICP-MS . The amount of carbon diox-
ide generated from formic acid oxidation was
monitored using an inline Rozenmount 880A
carbon dioxide analyzer. Workbench 3.00.15

Ž .software Strawberry Tree was used for data
acquisition.

2.2. Catalyst preparation

Platinum and palladium blacks were pur-
chased from Strem Scientific and Aldrich, re-
spectively. IDMPA was obtained from Sigma.
Other chemicals were purchased from Aldrich
and Acros. All chemicals were used as received
without purification. Catalysts were prepared by
dissolving organic adsorbates in 150–200 ml of

Žsuitable solvent water for 6MP, hypoxanthine,
.and purine; hexane for 1-naphthalenethiol in a

round bottom flask equipped with condenser,
magnetic stir bar, and thermocouple. Platinum
or palladium black powders were added to the
solution and stirred at 608C for 7 h. Then, the
flask was cooled down to room temperature and
stirred for an additional 13 h. In the case of
organic solvents, the treatment was carried out
at room temperature. After these equilibrations,
the slurry was filtered and washed at room

Žtemperature with deionized water or with cor-
.responding organic solvent . The nut cake was

dried under vacuum at 608C for 2 h. The cata-
lysts were analyzed for sulfur, nitrogen, and
carbon by elemental analysis and X-ray photo-

Ž .electron spectroscopy XPS .

2.3. Catalyst characterization

2.3.1. XPS
XPS measurements were performed using a

Physical Electronics Quantum 2000 Scanning
XPS Microprobe equipped with a variable tem-

perature sample stage. Most samples were stud-
ied at ambient temperature with the exception of
the pure 6MP, IDMPA and purine standards as
well as the IDMPArPt black samples which
were cooled to y1008C. This was necessary in
order to assure the integrity of these materials
and to reduce their vapor pressure to an accept-
able level for the measurements. Data were
acquired using monochromatic Al Ka radia-
tion. The analysis area was typically an approxi-
mately 200 mm diameter region irradiated using
a 40-W focused X-ray beam. Only the analysis
area was irradiated by the X-rays during data
collection. This minimizes the propensity for
radiation damage and modification of the sam-
ple.

( )2.3.2. Scanning Tunneling Microscopy STM
ŽSTM Digital Instruments, Santa Barbara,

.CA was used to characterize the self-assembly
˚of 6MP on a 2000-A Pt film that had been

evaporated onto a glass plate substrate. The
microscope was operated in air using a plat-
inumrrhodium tip. Both constant current and
constant height modes of operation were used.

2.3.3. ICP-MS
ICP-MS was utilized in the determination of

platinum and palladium in the water phase.

2.3.4. Elemental analysis of catalyst
Elemental analyses for carbon, nitrogen, and

hydrogen were obtained by combustion treat-
ment of samples in oxygen following analysis
of gases by GC equipped with TC detector
Ž .Control Equipment T40XA . Sulfur was ana-
lyzed using an oxygen flask combustion method
followed by hydroperoxide treatment of the
gases to yield sulfuric acid. This was titrated
with barium perchlorate using dimethylsulfon-

Ž .azo III as an indicator.

2.3.5. UV–VIS
UV–VIS spectra were recorded on Beckman

DU 640 spectrophotometer.
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3. Results and discussions

3.1. Effect of IDMPA on platinum black actiÕity

Fig. 1 shows carbon dioxide concentration
profiles of the effluent gas streams from five
consecutive formic acid oxidation experiments
Ž . Ž .pulses using platinum black a in the presence

Ž .of 0.2 wt.% IDMPA in solution and b without
IDMPA in the reaction mixture. In the case of
ideal stable catalysts under our oxygen diffu-
sion-limited conditions, the carbon dioxide pro-
file should look like a truncated spike. The drop
off curve should be close to vertical. Tailing of
the carbon dioxide profile implies increasing
deactivation of the catalyst which results in a
longer reaction time. The differences between
these curves can be characterized by a
turnover-like parameter which was defined as
amount of converted formic acid per gmol of

Ž .catalyst Fig. 2 .
ŽTo help visualize the extent of tailing i.e.,

.deactivation , and to facilitate quantitative com-

Fig. 1. Carbon dioxide concentration in the flow of oxygen plotted
against reaction time in formic acid oxidation on platinum black

Ž . Ž .without IDMPA – and with 0.2% of IDMPA PPP .

Fig. 2. The role of IDMPA in platinum black deactivation. In the
Ž .presence of IDMPA I , reaction takes longer time for 98%

Ž .conversion of HCOOH than without IDMPA l .

parison, we developed a parameter K defined
as:

d log %CO rsŽ .2 3Ks =10 .
d t

We postulate that the parameter K is a mea-
sure of the effectiveness of the film to inhibit
catalyst poisoning by IDMPA. A higher K value
implies better protection. The time profile of the
parameter K with progressive injections gives
an indication of the stability of the tertiary
structure on the catalyst surface. The metrics
provided by K and by the turnover-like parame-
ter are similar since both reflect the reaction rate
to yield CO . The measurement of the parame-2

ter K is a well-defined procedure using the
slope from the linear portion of the tailing ex-
pressed on a logarithmic scale. This eliminates
some of the vagaries associated with precise
determination of the formic acid consumed that
is used in the calculation of the turnover-like
parameter. Furthermore, comparison of Figs. 2
and 3a shows that K gives better resolution
between the different reaction conditions.
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Ž . Ž .Fig. 3. Parameter K in formic acid spiking experiment on platinum black a and platinum black protected with 6MP b both without
Ž . Ž .IDMPA B and in the presence of IDMPA box with lighter shade .

3.2. Platinum black protected with 6MP and
other compounds

Clearly the presence of IDMPA suppressed
the rate of formic acid oxidation on pure plat-
inum black. Note that K dropped from ;38
without IDMPA to ;12 in the presence of the

Ž .inhibitor see Fig. 3a . We believe that chelating
IDMPA forms a strong complex with surface
platinum, thus blocking active sites and decreas-
ing the reaction rate. On the contrary, the 6MP-
treated platinum black is insensitive to the addi-
tion of IDMPA. The parameter K remains

Ž .almost the same, ;42 Fig. 3b for the reac-
tions in the presence of and without the in-
hibitor.

It should be noted that addition of 6MP
directly into the reaction zone in quantities equal

to the surface concentration of 6MP on platinum
black totally suppressed formic acid oxidation.

Comparative studies were also conducted us-
ing other heterocyclic compounds with similar
structure but different functional groups
Ž .Scheme 3 . They also exhibit some protective

Žproperties, but to a lesser extent than 6MP Fig.
.4 . Purine- and hypoxanthine-treated catalysts

are less effective due to the fact that they do not
have specific strong binding with platinum. They
are only weakly adsorbed onto the platinum
surface by p-binding, and therefore they are
likely to be washed away or displaced from the
surface under the reaction conditions. 1-Naph-
thalenthiol does not have any nitrogen that can
be protonated at low pH and as a result, we
believe it does not generate a protective charge
barrier.

Scheme 3. Heterocyclic compounds used for protection.
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3.3. Platinum black actiÕity Õs. amount of 6MP

Platinum black catalysts with different load-
ings of 6MP were also studied in the formic
acid oxidation experiment. The amount of 6MP
on the catalyst was determined by analyzing the
sample for sulfur content. As the sulfur content
increases from 0 to ca. 0.3 wt.%, the protection

Ž .of the catalyst increases Fig. 5 . Beyond 0.3
wt.% S, inhibition of the catalytic reaction is
seen. It also correlates with previously reported
data that formic acid cannot be oxidized on a
PtrS electrode at the saturation adsorption cov-

w xerage of sulfur 18 .
Interestingly, even very low dosages of 6MP

significantly changes the activity of platinum
black in the presence of IDMPA. With only
0.07 wt.% of sulfur, which is equivalent to 0.33
wt.% of 6MP loading, the parameter K in-
creases by almost three times as compared to
reactions using non-protected platinum.

3.4. Palladium black

Palladium black is almost as active a catalyst
in formic acid oxidation as platinum. Neverthe-

Fig. 4. The effect of different protective layers on platinum black
Ž . Ž .activity in formic acid oxidation: 6MP ` , hypoxantine I ,

Ž . Ž .purine v , 1-napthalenethiol ' , and without protection —
Ž .pure platinum black e .

Fig. 5. Normalized parameter K of platinum black catalysts
protected with 6MP vs. amount of sulfur on platinum surface in
formic acid oxidation in the presence of IDMPA.

less, because of its less ‘‘noble’’ character, Pd
is much more susceptible to over-oxidation and,
therefore, to dissolution into reaction media
Ž .leaching . The presence of a strong chelating
agent like IDMPA further promotes metal disso-
lution.

Using unprotected palladium black catalyst
results in almost 20.5% of the metal being lost
by dissolution into reaction media after 3 h.
With 6MP-protected palladium black the leach-
ing was much lower, about 1.3%. In the case of
platinum black catalysts, no leaching of Pt was
observed.

Data shown in Fig. 6 illustrates the advantage
of protection of palladium black with 6MP in
terms of activity.

3.5. Kinetics of impregnation of 6MP on plat-
inum black

The rate of formation of SAMs on metals is
governed by many factors: temperature, solvent,

w xpH, concentration and nature of adsorbate 14 .
Fig. 7 shows the time-resolved UV spectra of
the 6MP solution during the impregnation pro-
cess. Almost all the 6MP were gone from solu-
tion in less than 10 min. When either 6-

Ž .methythiopurine S-methyl-6-meracptopurine
Ž .or purine non-thiol were used, the uptake was
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Fig. 6. The effect of protection palladium black with 6MP in
formic acid oxidation in the presence of IDMPA, pure palladium

Ž . Ž .black 9 and palladium black with 6MP B .

Ž .much lower ;30% after 4 h as monitored by
UV–VIS spectroscopy. This is expected be-
cause they both lack the specific binding inter-
action with platinum.

Fast adsorption of 6MP on platinum black
nevertheless does not imply rapid self-assembly
onto the metal surface. Platinum black treated

Ž .with 6MP for only 10 min just to adsorb 6MP
demonstrated exceedingly low activity. Appar-

Fig. 7. Demonstrates the rate of 6MP disappearance during the
Ž .impregnation process 1 6MP spectrum before platinum black

Ž . Ž .addition, 2 10 min after addition of platinum black, and 3 2 h
after addition.

ently, rapid adsorption is the first step in a
relatively long process of self-assembling where
randomly oriented molecules of 6MP slowly
line up to form an ordered and organized con-
figuration. Similar conclusions have been
demonstrated in the literature for adsorption

w x6MP on polycrystalline gold 17 .

3.6. DeactiÕation of catalysts

Protection of platinum catalyst by 6MP lasts
for more than six pulses before the activity
begins to decrease. A possible mechanism of

`catalyst deactivation is oxidation of the Pt S
bond in the thiol monolayer to the correspond-
ing sulfite or sulfate. The oxidized moiety is
less effectively bound to the metal, thus it can
then be rinsed from the surface with water
resulting in the loss of protective layer. This
mechanism of loss of the monolayer was previ-

w xously observed on gold 19 .

Fig. 8. STM pictures demonstrate the difference between non-
Ž .treated platinum film on glass a and after treatment with 6MP

Ž .b . The scan size is 10=10 nm.
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3.7. STM images of 6MP on Pt surface

To examine changes that occur to the surface
of Pt caused by 6MP, two samples of Pt coated
onto glass were examined using STM. One
sample was placed in water at 608C and allowed
to remain in contact for 20 h. The second
sample was placed in water with 6MP added
and allowed to react for 20 h. After 20 h, the
samples were removed from the water, washed
and allowed to cool slowly under a stream of
dry nitrogen. STM images of these two samples
are shown in Fig. 8.

Fig. 8a shows a 10-nm square portion of the
surface for the control that was exposed to
water at 608C for 20 h. This surface is typical of
a Pt on glass. The comparison between the

Ž .control and the 6MP sample Fig. 8b shows
gross changes in the STM images. This may
reflect massive changes in the topography of the
Pt on glass surface caused by 6MP. Alterna-
tively, it may manifest other effects associated
with the molecules adsorbing on the surface of
the Pt.

3.8. XPS

3.8.1. XPS of fresh platinum black
The composition of the original platinum

black was determined by XPS which showed

that 50–60% of the surface was Pt. In general
w xagreement with literature 20 , the fresh plat-

inum black was partially covered with residual
carbon and oxygen. The maximum intensity of
the Pt4f signal was determined to be atŽ7r2, 5r2.
70.8 eV, appropriate for bulk Pt metal. Curve
fitting using an asymmetric doublet either un-
constrained or constrained using the atomic spin
orbit splitting with the relative intensity of the
two components in the theoretical j-multiplet
ratio could not account for the observed spectral
envelope. Addition of another Pt doublet, with a
Gaussian–Lorentzian functional shape and al-
lowed to vary independently, suggested the
presence of approximately 10% of the Pt in the

Ž .form of Pt IV . Analysis of the carbon signal
revealed that it was predominantly graphitic
material with some hydrocarbon and a minor
oxidized component. The oxygen signal was
consistent with the metal oxide and an oxidized
carbonaceous material being present. No other
signals were detected in the survey spectra.

3.8.2. XPS of platinum black after impregnation
of 6MP

After 10 min of exposure of platinum black
to 6MP, changes were apparent in the spectrum
of the Pt surface as measured by XPS. Photo-

Ž .Fig. 9. Platinum surface survey spectra before ts0 min and after 10 min of 6MP treatment shows an adsorption of thiol onto platinum.
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electron peaks appeared in the broad survey
spectrum which were assigned to N1s and S2p

Ž .signals Fig. 9 . The two spectra shown in Fig.
9 were normalized to coincide at the extremes
of the counts. The increased inelastic back-
ground in evident in the spectrum of the 10 min
exposed material that is a manifestation of the
overlayer coverage scattering the electrons ema-
nating from the Pt atoms in the substrate.

High resolution multiplex data of S2p regions
revealed two peaks at binding energies of ;163
and ;168 eV. The first line represents an alkyl

Ž 2y.sulfide or thiol S moiety while the latter is
Ž 6q.appropriate for either a sulfite or sulfate S

w xenvironment 20 . The atom ratio between the
oxidized and reduced species was found to be
3:1 after 10 min of 6MP impregnation and
gradually decreased to 2:1 on samples that had
been equilibrated for 23 h.

For the 6MP crystals, the photoelectron spec-
tra in S2p region also revealed two signals at
the same positions, but with the sulfide as the

Ž 2y 6q .predominant species ratio S rS 10:1 .
These data indicate that the thiol group from
6MP is being oxidized during the equilibration
or adsorption process.

The nitrogenrsulfur atom ratio for both sam-
ples Ptq6Mp and 6MP crystals was similar
Ž .ca. 4:1 , and corresponds to the 6MP nominal
composition. This would appear to indicate that
the 6MP ring system is stable during the im-
pregnation process. The binding energy of nitro-

Ž .gen ca. 399 eV had not changed. As a result of
adsorption, the exposed platinum surface
Ž .Pt4f signals decreased from ;55Ž7r2, 5r2.
down to ;30 at.% during the first 10 min of
equilibration and remained at approximately the
same magnitude in the course of impregnation.

3.8.3. XPS of platinum surface during formic
acid oxidation

We observed that the sulfur signal, and corre-
sponding calculated atom concentration, de-
creased in the spectra of samples after they were
used to catalyze formic acid oxidation. These

Fig. 10. The lost of protective layer form platinum surface is
Ž .determined by the decrease in sulfur B concentration during

formic acid oxidation. This process is accompanied by an increase
Ž .in the nitrogen ` concentration.

results indicate the loss of the protective layer
from the catalyst surface during use. On the
other hand, the nitrogen concentration was ob-

Ž .served to increase Fig. 10 .
One explanation for these apparently dis-

parate observations in the surface composition
associated with catalyst usage is that the desorp-
tion of 6MP from the platinum surface is ac-
companied by the adsorption of the IDMPA
molecules. Unfortunately, we were unable to
distinguish nitrogen from IDMPA on Pt and
6MP on Pt by XPS. The N1s signals in spectra
taken of the two pure materials, IDMPA and
6MP, are different. A binding energy of 401.5
eV was measured for IDMPA, whereas a broad
signal that was curve resolved to yield two
signals at 399.1 and at 400.6 eV for 6MP. A

Žlow concentration of phosphorus with a bind-
.ing energy of 133.7 eV was observed for the

sample of IDMPA adsorbed on a Pt black. This
appears to be evidence for IDMPA adsorption.
Nevertheless, despite the loss in 6MP, the reac-
tion rate appeared to be maintained during the

Ž .subsequent injections Figs. 1 and 2 . This can
be explained by the results and conclusions
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about significant protection offered by as low as
0.07 wt.% sulfur concentration and virtually no
substantive difference between 0.17% and 0.3%
Ž .cf. Fig. 5 . The original sulfur concentration on
the sample used for the reaction studies was
0.17%. It is therefore unlikely that any differ-
ence in K would be observed for the sequence
of reaction injections.

4. Conclusions

Ø IDMPA suppresses the rate of formic acid
oxidation on noble metal catalysts.

Ø Preadsorption of 6MP protects noble met-
als from complexation by aggressive chelating
agents, thus increasing the reaction rate and

Ž .retarding noble metal Pd leaching.
Ø We hypothesize that 6MP works through

the formation of SAMs in which the thiol group
binds to the noble metal. This can result in the
formation of a network of oriented cyclic
amines, which in acidic environments creates a
charged barrier and sieve that can serve as a
protective coating.

Ø The SrPt ratio has a volcano-like relation-
ship with activity. This suggests that the ratio
between 6MP and noble metal is an important
variable to achieve optimal catalytic activity.

Ø The reaction between 6MP and Pt is rapid.
Nevertheless, a relatively long equilibration time
is required to make the catalyst both active and
robust. We propose that self-assembly is occur-
ring within the adsorbed layer as a slow process

with the reaction between the noble metal and
sulfur as only an initial step.
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